
liumanian groups who do so, but aiso diplomats
who malce decisions without regard to the expressed
wishes of those affected by them. Oberg noted that
the professional diplomats were totully untrained in
the arts of mediation snd conflict resolution and
seemed flot ta realize there is anything they need ta
learn in this field.

is that came in
I this case te

makes i1ts largest impact Unfortanately, proponents
of nonviolence cannot claim grear success in
p reventing or limiinge the waLr in YugzosIavia. If
hundreds of thousands of foreign civilian monitors

and humanirarian workers had been present lu ail the
battie zones, there might have been a noticeable
effect. Th particular, the presence of film crewsl
with video cameras tended to prevent atrocities from
talcing place; some observers ha"e suggested that a
corps of foreign witnesses wielding catncorders
might have prevented many of the 'war crimes that
took place.

But whatever might have worked ini su ideal
situation, one must admit that lu reality peace
workers failed to prevent this wur, whereas militr
force (NATO and U.S. air power) did bring abc;ut a
cease-fire when it was finally applied vigorouuly.23

Whether it finally ended the war has yet te be
established.

The Case for Early Military Intrvention
There was surprisingly muted criticismiduring
scheduled speeches concerning the failure of the
international community (as the European Union,
the United Nations, orthe United States) te'
intervene militarily sud stop the warfare befere it
ceat so, many lives. The great majoriqr of wrîters on
the Yugoslav wars regard this inaction as shamefU124

and we may assume that mest of the participants
shared that opinion, even if they were toc, tactful to
say se in a debate wir.h the conflict resolution
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